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The foUowmg is a copy of Applicants' claims that identifies language being

with underlining (" ") and language being deleted with strikethrtrngji ("—"),
is applicable:

1
.
(Previously Presented) A method of discovering local devices or services

cojfnpnsing:

associating at least one unique identifier with at leafit one location;

associating one or more device with said at least one unique identifier based

a unique identifier acquired by each device at a location associated with the

que identifier,

providing an indication of said one or more device or service that are

with said at least one unique identifier, such that a first device associated

h a first unique identifier is made aware ofother devices or services that are

for use and are associated with the first imique identifier.

as5 ociated

av; liable

2. (Currently Amended) The method ofclaim 1, wherein associating said one

nore device or Dcnirico comprises associating muUipIe devices or gor^ficoi; with said

east one unique identifier.

3. (Currently Amended) The method ofclaim 2, said associating multiple

i dejices or oorvncog with said at least one mxique identifier comprises associating

i mu Itiple different devices or gorvicoa with said at least one unique identifier,

4. (Original) The method of claim 1, wherein said providing comprises:

receiving a message containing at least one unique identifier;

ascertaining said one or more device or service based upon said at least one

umjjue identifier; and

replying to a sender of the message with a list of available devices or services

for lb location corresponding to said at least one \xnique identifier.
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5. (Original) The method ofclaim 4, wherein said acts of receiviiig and

'e||)lying are accomplished via a network.

6. (Original) The method of claim 4, wherein said acts of receiving and
re|»lying are accomplished via the Internet.

7. (Currently Amended) One or more computer-readable media having

I colnputer-readable instructions thereon which, when executed by one or more

^
pn cessors, cause the one or more processors to:

associate at least one unique identifier with at least one location;

associate one or more device with said at least one unique identifier based

upjbn a unique identijSer acquired by each device at a location associated with the

un|que identifier; and

provide an indication of said one or more device or service that are associated

[

wi|h said at least one unique identifier by;

receiving a message containing a first unique identifier;

ascertaining said one or more device or service cxuxently available for

use to a sender ofthe message based upon said first unique identifier; and

replying to the sender ofthe message with a list of available devices

ox services for a location corresponding to said first unique identifier.

of i laim

8. (Original) A server embodying the one or more computer-readable media

7.
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9. (Currently AmeDded) A method ofdiscoverfng local devices or services

ccjaiprising:

associating multiple unique identifiers with multiple related locations, each
ated location having a unique identifier,

receiving a report that a device has acquired a unique identifier corresponding

particular location, the device being located at the particular location;

associating one or more device with one or more of the unique identifiers

on reports received from said one or more device, the one or more devicew
being accessible from a location that corresponds to a unique identifier;

receiving a message from a client device that contains a unique identifier of

onfc or more of the locations;

ascertaining from said unique identifier any devices or services that are

as|)ciated with a location that corresponds to said unique identifier; and

replying to said client device with a list of available devices or services for the

lodbtion, wherein said available devices on the hst reported acquisition of said unique

id^itifier.

10, (Original) The method ofclaim 9, wherein said acts of receiving and

repBying are accomplished via a network.

rep

mo

1 1
.
(Original) The method of claim 9, wherein said acts ofreceivuig and

ying axe accomplished via the Ihtemet.

12, (Withdrawn) A method of facilitating discovery of local devices or

seij|ices comprising:

providing a registry configured to maintain entries that associate unique

idejjitifiers with respective locations; and

registering one or more devices or services in the registry to provide one or

e registrations, each registration defmiog an association between a device or

service and a unique identifier.
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13. (Withdrawn) The method ofclaim 12, wherein said registering comprises
rdDemng, via a network, one or more messages fiom said one or more devices or

s^|:vices, said one or more messages containing a unique identifier for a location and
identifier for said one or more devices or services.
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ax

14. (Withdrawn) The method ofclaim 13, wherein said receiving, via a

network, comprises receiving said messages via the Internet.

15, (Withdrawn) The method of claim 12, wherein said providing comprises

providing at least portions of the device registry on one or more chent devices that can

us
; the device registry to ascertain one or more devices for a given location.

16. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 12, wherein said acts ofpixjviding and

re^stering are performed by one or more servers.

17, (Withdrawn) One or more computer-readable media having computer-

reddable instructions thereon which, when executed by one or more processors, cause

thq one or more processors to:

provide a registry configured to maintain entries that associate unique

id^tifiers with respective locations; and

register one or more devices or services in the registry to provide one or more

re^ istrations, each registration defining an association between a device or service and

a iiiique identifier-
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18. (Previously Presented) A metliod of discovering local devices

ccjjnaprising;

acquiring a unique identifier that is associated with a location for which one or

cotxesponding devices or services are desired to be discovered;

sending a message containing the unique identifier over a network and to an
from which the devices or services can be discovered; and

receiving a reply from the entity, the reply containing a list of available devices

services for the location, wherein the available devices acquired the unique

at the location and reported acquisition of the unique identifier to the entity.

m )re

enity

or

idi ntifier

1 9. (Original) The method ofclaim IS, wherein said acquiring comprises

I

recjeiving manually entered data comprising the unique identifier.

20. (Original) The method ofclaim 18, wherein said acquiring comprises

automatically acquiring the unique identifier with the client device.

rec

2L (Original) The method ofclaim 18, wherein said acts of sending aad

siving comprise doing so via the Internet.

entty

or

|i ide;

22, (Previously Presented) One or more computer-readable media having

coi|iputer-readable instructions thereon which, when executed by one or more

pre lessors, cause the one or more processors to:

acquire a unique identifier that is associated with a location for which one or

mo||:e corresponding devices or services are desired to be discovered;

send a message containing the unique identifier over the Internet and to an

from which the devices or services can be discovered; and

receive a reply from the entity, the reply containing a list of available devices

^jervices for the location, wherein the available devices acquired the unique

itifier at the location and reported acquisition of the unique identifier to the entity.

23. (Original) A client device embodying the one or more computer-readable

mecjia ofclaim 22.
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24. (Withdrawn) A system comprising;

one or more servers cotifiguxed to receive and reply to messages from client

delhdces;

a database operably associated with the one or more servers;

a registry maintained in the database and managed by the one or more servers;

the registry containing an association between unique identifiers and devices

or [services, each unique identifier being associated with a location from which
co|responding associated devices or services can be accessed;

the one or more servers being configured to:

receive messages from client devices that contain one or more unique

id^tifiers for a given location;

perform a database lookup operation on the registry using the unique

id^tifier to ascertain which devices or services are associated with the unique

id4itifier; and

reply to the messages with a list ofavailable devices or services for a

gi^ten location.

25. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 24, wherein said one or more servers

configured to receive and reply to the messages via the Internet.
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